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I asked the . golden sun and silver ,
spheres,
Those bright chronometers ot days
and years.
~
They answered, ''Time is out a m~
teor' s glare,'•
Attd bade me for eternity prepare.

I asked the season's in th&ir annual round
Which beauttty or desolate the
ground;
Alttt they replied (no oracle more
wise)
.
. .
,
"'Tis folly.s blank and w1sdom-s
· highest prize.,,
I asked a spirit . lost, but who, the
shriek
That pierced :tnY, soult I shudder
· while I speak!
It c ied, "A particle, a . speck, a
mite
()f endless years, duration infinite!"
1

Of things inanimate, my dial I
Consulted, and it made me this reply:

"flme ls the season fair of living

well, ··
The path to glory, or the path to
hell/'

mr

:i; .asked
Bible,. and niethinks it
said:
.
"Ti~e is the pr~sent hour~ the past
is fled;
Live, live today;.:_ tomorrow never
yet,
t .,
On any humatt being rose or se .

t

asked old Fatlier · Time himselt
at last,
.
But in a moment he flew swiftly

pas~

.

His chariot was a cloud, the viewless wind
His' noiseles3 steeds, that left no
trace behind.

I asked the inighty angel who shall
stand,
.

"golden

One foot on sea, and one on solid
· land.
.
dBy heaven's great King, I swear
the mystery's der!
·
Tim was," he cried, "but time shall
be no more!"

Time?"

IN THE 'l'EXT SUPPLIED BY
Mrs• .Park the secbnd line of the

~re the

treasure!"

* * *

first atanza. reac;ls "Wrinkled and
curved with · wovldly cq;tes ;" tlie
third stanz• ~onta.ins obly three
lines, the fir t two reading:

"I asked a

dying

tide
Ot life had left his veins; Time, he

replled;''

and the last two lines of tlie poem
read:
·
" 'Mortal,' he cried, the · myst
now is o'er;
Time · was,~rrune fs,-buf Time
shall be no ~ore.' "

* *

*
'l'HESE I>~l'EBJDNCES,
I AM
sure, are not due to errors in copying, but to differences ·in publishtd
texts. The copy which Mrs. Stewart J~ed me 1tas talten from an
old book: and s&nt to her 18 or 11
years ago by a brothet in C~ada.
Mrs. Park writt.s that, t;tUlte curiously, on the dat when the request
for the poem appeared she had no,.
tfc~d it .in a 'Volume ot poems en- .
titled "Fireside Fancies," publish..:
lld 111 1891. Her versltbl) is !dentical
*Ith th&t whieh I bave found in an
old volume ot ":Bell's lllecutionist,''
which was compiled eonie 60 or YO
years ago by Profenor Alexatttler
Melville Belt and Da.tid Cliartei
Bell, respectivelt, fathir and uncle
of Alexan·der G ahaQ& aell» inventor of the telephone.
.

* * *'·

Tl:DD POEM "\V'ttA.T IS TIME?"
fs ascribed to William Marsden,
whose identity 'Is not quite clear.
The only ·William Marsden of whom
I have been able to f nd any record
- was born in 175& and died in 1886
lte was the son ot a Dublfn me •
cha t, entered tite Eaati :tnata aem
foe-, 1\,ecame sectetafy of the a4miraJcy-, wrote· a history of S matra
ana ~ubllshed a grammar and dfotloh.... of th& :Malay language and
1. history ot th~ travels of Marco
Polo. Presumably he was the au...
thor of the po~m.
-W. P. DAVIES

so g contest. I should 1i
to see
Mr. Carney withdraw his annual
award."

atReminds
e.-W:P.D.
.~ 1.,i_,,,.~~.... ~....ENT

IN THIS COL-

Carney song contest has
- letter which I cannot re-:
qu-ottng, although I. am
not sure that it
· · ·::\i was intended :for
: • .\. 11.
:,.,~::...· publication. In
\fr .view of that fact
·:::··: the writer's name
:·:·. :·:: is withheld. The
let t e r r e a d s:
"May I express
my appreciation
of your coluJl\n in
The ~erald which
dealt with our
Carney song contest of last :M:on. day. I saw this
contest originate,
and
for
some
years it appeared
~' start of a fine trans to see it degenerruled brawl, and it
of us more than we
lt.nQw of the lack of
n the presiding officer,
has given us the best
'i':1118~·.c might say, has given
a~ of is life.
THAT

st::,:.-k
CARDI .!A L O'CONNELL MUST
have derived considerable pleasute
from the response~ that have been
made to his denu elation of croon-·
ing.
don't sup se he ·read w~t
-I wrote but ·he must have seen a
lot of editorial comment on . his re...
marks, practically all of it endorsing what he said. Such comment
has uslually been from the stand-,
point of the radio listener, who has
no very good way of bringing his
likes and dislikes to the attention
of the broadcasters.
~<

..],

:::

NOW WE HAVE A EXPRESsion from a profes·s ional source.
Frederick Warren, president of the
New York Singing Teachers' asso. ,c iatf ori, speaking on behalf of his
organization, describes croo1tlng ·as
a, distorted type ot singing,
and
says further, "We, as teachers of
singing, feel that the influence of
this devitalized tone is detrimental
to the highest form of normal voice
· processes.
It robs the · human
voice of its ability to . express the
higher emotions and deprives it of
its inherent devotional quality. It
limits the development of the vo...
cal mechanism and .cc.>rrupts the
minds a a ideals o1 the younger
generation."

I

*

,!,

*

FAR AS 'rHE EFFECT ON
the cropners themselv'es is concerned I am not worrying. A fello "!V
must be pretty far gone before he
gets into that habit. . But if the
broadcasting companies hope to
make a go of their business they
must sooner or later have some
regard ·for their listeners.

so

*

*

*

* ~:.

MY FRIEND. *MILO W AI.,KER,
of Bowesmont, comes to the front
again in defense of his state~ent
that in his boyhood threshing ·was
actually done with a flail.
That
point, I think, has been pretty -well
settled. I have given my own personal testimony to the fact that at
, a much later time than that mentioned by Mr. Walker I threshed
peas, wheat and oats regularly with
a flall after .school and on Saturdays, although threshing machines
had been in occasional use for
some years.
MR. WALKER DESCRIES ONE
of those early machines which
' came int
is nehrhb r ood in

Leeds coutr 1, 6'rtta:rtl>,
cylinder was built into a
frame and it was ot 8-hors~
The driYing mechanism was
fStmiliar fo1·,.m of a large oo e
wheel which meshed with a snn
pinion and the power was catt."M~fl\tl.
to the machine by means ot a
tumbling rod. Power for the ma. .
chine mentioned by Mr. Walker
was .provided by six oxen and two
horses, the .animals being hitched
to long sweeps a11d· driven by a man
who stood in the center ~d bran
dished a long whip.

* ... *

AT A LATER TIME WE HAD
16-horsepower machines, a~d my
amqition was to be the driver of
• such an outfit or ringmaster in a
circus. ·111 either case, it .seemed to
., me, the man with the whip was the
object of a public admira~ion,
while somebody else had to do all
the work. After a little experience
in driving ,16 horses aJI day long I
changed my mind , about that job.
I haven ·t had a chance at the cir
cu~ job-yet.

I .
* ,::
I ILLNESS HAS CERTAIN
"lk

COMpensations · in the way of ldndJ~~
messages from friel)ds and expressions of hope for recovery. It would
be a callous nature that did not
. appreciate these evidences of good
will. Among other things, I sec
an occasionn.l newspaper paragraph
whose author expresses similar
concern. Many of these must go
unaclmowledg~d save as I give assurance here that I value them and
reciprocate the kindly feeling expressed~

I

to ork ery, ttery hard
en a Uttle."

HEADING... '!'HE ·LIST IS name of Richard Mansfield, in his
::k
time the mo t famops of Engl h ...
MR. TYLER ALSO PAYS TR.I-bute to rs. Fiske's personal charspe king act<;)!$. Thtra *
01;>rt Mantell, :who became sca.tcely .1 l
acter .and tells of bet· ~omplete devotion to the protession . to which
less famous. Tlien thei-e were :J.,ouls
he gave her· life. He describes - la.mes, Frederick Warde, · David
her a, faithful and thorough in reWarfield, Alla ;N'a.ztmova, . Katherine K dder, Walker Wntteside,
hearsal, patient wUh traveling and
Nance· O'Neill, William Faversham,
housing conditions which lesser
Robert Edeson, · Dustin Farnum,
~elebritiea found intolerable, and
James W. Stoddart, who spent more
wn Ing to sacrifice . her .-own. •ala.ry
. than seventy of his · eighty years on
to keep a struggling production go·. the stage, Thomas
. K.e
ing in a difficult season.
andel"' Salvint, John
$
>f•
*
THE AMES QUOTED BY MR.
P'atrick Campbell, ld s. t he
Tyler were once f a.miliar to all thet r, Lillian R\'tssell,
ohtt D 'Vlt
ate:rgoe
Several of them ' were
Rose Coghlan, Maxine Elllott,
more t4at,1. mere na.ines to Grand
Grace George, Thon1as, W1llh1.xn
Porlt, people, tor the artists :\Vho
.an Joseph· Jr., sons of the elder
br th-em visited us and contribut- Joseph J' ett rson,
$
C hill,
d to .our en~oyment. Time . blurs
-Eleanor '.Robson and Max .and Osthe edges of tnemory and confuses
car Figman.
sotn of it• itnages, and -·while my
1't
tr
WHAT A L T
V'ERY
ecollecti<>n ot aorne ot the old-time
ctor 1a very distinct, there a.re
· one of those actors and actresses
·ot ers ho I · do not remember
appeared on the Grand Forks stage,
some of t}lem many times. And
o well an.d oncerntng whotn I
annot be quite certa.ln h ther ·1
the productions in which tlley aptiaw them In Grand Forks or ·somep~a:red w re equal to tJJ.e
utations
here lse.
which they had ear11ed.
up orting caets w r co &t t, and. the
* ~" ,:,
UITE . C¥RTAINLY WILLIAM
set ings, while lackjng many of the
illette and Otis Ski,iner played in
· mechantcat d l e with which
a
For , the latter in "The
modern science has equfpped t:Q(}
s.' and at other times in plays
stage, were as elaborate and artistic
·which I do not :recall., Of the
as were used in metropolitan progroup ot actresses mentioned. as. beductions. The passing of a great
n contemporary . with Mrs. Fiske
actre s like Kt'8.
a e recalls t
wbeDJ she was 23, Modjeska played
many of us the departe~ lorles
cbeth In Grand Forks. I
the Grand Forks .stage.
am. not sure about Jranny Daven-W. 'C)
port. I think we llad J"ulia Matt- "
owe here, though I may have seen
her in the east.

* *

*

*

.,!f

lie

IVE OF THE BIGHT L£ADing women mentioned in the second
grou played in Grand ·Forka.
Tbese w.er8' Viola Allen, M:a:r aret
nglln, J'ulia. .4,rthur, Henrietta
Crosman, and taurette .Ta~or. ·:\

*

tic

·*

~

KR. T Lil , OF COU E, HAS
mentioned on.I a. very f w of the
out tand nr artl ts who -were conteinporaey 1th Mrs. Fiske at various stages · ot he·r ca.ree:r. Grand
Forks audlenc ·s were fortunate in
1 eing ~x:acl hearing not only· tho~e,
but ir. y «>th r of the same period whose names were then ·household words• .A partial Ji t to which
I have turned contains a few ot the
out an Ing nam 1.

before it has liad time to thaw. A
severe cold snap will check their
growth without appearing to injure them, and even the blossoms
will stand a late ijpring frost that
changes all their sap to ice and
then they will thaw out and go on
smilingly, as if ,nothing had .happened. Just the same, I don't care
· to have them bloominJ in Febru'ary, or even in M;arch: There is, a
certain fitness in these things, ·and
I suppose there ~s a limit to what
even tulips can stand.

.,.. ..,,., .

*

I WELCOME
p not that I am par~

cHJt.ai~:Y

f

~

of cold weather, ~ut

call the l>rematur1ty
or the season is
dangero~s for tulips. If I had not
the evidence right
on the spot I
should hesitate to
tell about tulips
above ground in
this latitude in
February, but I
have the evidence.
Just south of the ·
· house, and quite
close to it, I have
a row of tulips,
some of which are
hold-overs f r o m
last year
and
bulbs. On Sunday,
t was shocked to find
the young plants had
peara,nce, ·som~ being
wblle others were
h above the ground.

I

*· *

OLD NO'l' HAVlD
of course, if -the . butbs
ed. in the open. Even

reezing of the past
have kept them dorthe building furnished .
wow which came early
~d prevented furtner
I suppose .those bulbs
• 1,usy all winter sending
au.4 ·preparing .their top
when the weather
•~m and the snow melted,
°"me.

~«

lRE

A~ONG OUR
jla:ti.ts. Even where the
1:1.as been :frozen solid the
flants show green almost

'*

·* .

.

Frnm · SPRING WEATH~R IS
always ·ple~sant, but · unseasonable ·
weather usually complicates . th'ings.
Very warm weather in e~rly !Spring
star.ts veg9tatlon ahea~ · of lts time
and is almost certabi ·-io be followed by severe frost which destroys
the new growth and 1n ·reality sets
the season back. we· had· .s uch · experience some twenty years ago
when a warm .Mar-eh and April created tlie appearance of ·a dvanced
summer at a time whe-n, growth is n
ordinarily just .g etting. started. 1
Then came a cold spell that ·froie a
everything so\id. . Foliage shriveled·, a
and on the first ot June the trees
were as bare ·a s in midwinter. New
growth started and the ·green of
summer was restored, but ·t he bloom
~f flowering shrubs was destroyed.

:THIS

*

BEING*

rA·* YEAR I

wb:leh the soil is full of grasshop-

per eggs, any kind ·of w-eather that
will destroy these pests will ·be welcome. Authorities tell us that
grasshoppers are least . likely to
thrive in a cold, wet spring.- That
bein,g true, tae more disagreeable
weather. we get for . a while, 'the
better it will be tor us.

* * *

KENNETH READ, A FORMER
Grand Forks boy, now with the
Westinghouse company of Pittsburg}),, noted an item 1n The He:rald ,some ti~e ago telling of th~
killing, out in Burleigh co_u nty, of a
snake tha,t had swallowed a gopher,
which, ·1u turn, '. had just· eaten a
cricket. Kenneth comments:
"WE

* HAVING
* *

AR~

HARD

times, unemployment, .J>ref,.d lipes,
etc., here in Pennsylvania, but I
never suspected that conditions
were so bad in North ~akota that
the gophers had not had a meal
since last ~all."

*

* ·EVIDENTLY
*
KENNETH
DO"E

It fs medicine's proved dictum to a
sad and sputtering victim
That he get.. beneath the blankets
l:t he's wise-a
And let nature's own elixir be, the
sure and rapid fixer
Of coryza!

* *

WELCOMING MY *
RE'rURN TO
a state of greater or less activity
Mrs. w. C- Peterson contributes
these lines on that old friend, the
postoffice pen, the authorship
the lines being unknown:

/f

*. * *

The Fostofllce Pen.
.Splint~red old holder,
Rusty old point,
·
Wibbly and wobbly

And weak In the joint,
Corrode4, and. cursed at
Again and again

And you sn~eze
with; all the
fury of a geys,

-a,
When your beak
is red and tender like the wind..
up of a bender
-lt's coryza!

When your voice
gets flat and fuzzy and your
ears grow dull
. and buzzy,
When your temperature takes
juet a little rise
-a,
procrastination and duck
11' t,levatlon
coryza!

legions
distant

Inky and dinky

With one .tooth gone,
Stubby and groggy,
You write on and on.
Someday they'll change you
But goodness knows when
Rusty, old trµsty,
Old postoffice pen.
Stroking you downward,
You work like a charm,
J3ut when you go .up,vard
God hleld. you from harm,
For many•s the mortal
Holding you then
Would sputter stlll worse tl)an
Our postoftlce pen.

•

* "* .

THE POSTOFFICE INKBOTtle has -.iso eerved as the basis for
humor, as when Harpiy Lauder re-

marked that on a certain occasion
he had just dropped into the postoft'foe to ttll his fountain pen.

. SOMEl OF*US *WERE
* TALKING
. .

the other day about dialects, and
mention was made of the ma}'ked
differences that exist in forms of
speech in a country as small as
England. We have iu this country
local idioms and . pronunciations,
but this is a big countcy. Alabama
and Vermont are a long way apart,
and the residents of each state have
inherited forms of speech common
among their · ancestors for generations; uring which time there has
been little cont~ct between the two
sections.
I':r

MAY

* SEEM
* *

to

those O ~us who -.re ~customed to the great open space
that in Eng;Ush Jgcalitles no :farther
apart than Grand . Forks and Min-.
nt?apolis the people should h11n
teal difficulty in underatandlJMr
· each other. Yet this has been tit
~ case in the past, and it is said to
.be substantially true now. In some
of her books Mrs. Burnett has gl~
en a faithful reproduction ot York,
shire dialect.
Blackmore a~d
George 'Eliot have done a like service for the dialect of soutbw sterd
, England and the m14l~dat. In e
there is much that l• u Int• ltglb~
to the average American tea.4eJ",
and it is not strange that tlie
speech of Devonshtre should seem
like a foreign language to tJ:>.e resident of Yorkshire.
!

*

Sputtering, scribbling
Old postoffice pe .
of the

however,

STRANGE.

* * FOR THESE
THE REASON
marked differences ls of course,
that until the railway era there
was very little movemen~ of population in England. Travel was difficult and there was little for
which to travel. Former Yo:rksbire
people have told me of a man in
their '\tjllage who hacl visited London, now a night's journey PY .rail,
and who thereafter wa.s r a ed
by his neighbors as a tr&v I
and who made the most
reputation.
-w~ P. D

RECENT

UNKIND

RE-

about radio crooners µav~
at least one responsive
hotd. ·samuel Qualey, 'of Grand
~rlts, write : "I am . a fairly con.,.. . ,. ........ t reader of your 'column' .in the
g1a ~nd like it, particularly the
JU you· hand out to the present
air onutera who more and
;mai,:tt JJl.O bpoUze it. It is exasj>erating when, in the
evening, a lawi,biding c i t 1 z e n

l

sits down to his
fine e ectric instrument, which
is willi'-g .to give
him t ii e finest
and most sublime
mus 1 c in the
world, and is met
with either the

noJs

of

a jazz-

phoney orchestra
or the moans of a
crooner at eevry
point on the dial.
·H o ·w business
firms can expect.
any benefit from putting
b cruelty on a. . sufferiJtg
~..welt, whQ can answer it?
hoping, )Ir. Davies, tha~
rk 11 pU.t the crooning at
off on some other

to trial. He came out with flying

l

colors. and what he said about the
plaintiff's attorney after the caee ·
. was over was plenty-. Part of it I
shall not pu1Jlish, as I don't want
to provoke a libel ~uit of my own,
· but there can be no harm in referring ·to the story of how the attorpey came by the name of com~odore It is said that he mounted
. an old tractor on a pontoon for the
· purpose of dredging the Republican
river, and the outfit promptly sank
to the bottom.

*

*

*

A NOTE FROM G. S. STRANDvold, formerly of The Herald staff,
and for some · time past editor of
he Decorah Posten, of Decorah,
Iowa,
makes note of a late Herald
1
editorial on the f\lleged Tanaka
Mem·o rial and the doubt suggested
there as to the genuineness of the
¢1.ocument. Attention is called to
an article in "Time" for February
8 in which the conclusion is reach...
ed that the alleged memorial is
$pUrious. I have :p.ot see11 the
4
'Ti'.Qle" article, but the tone of the
10...called memorial itself is such as
to arouse suspicion. However, the
document, even . though spurious,
sets forth a purpose which events
have. shown. pretty clearly to be
the purpose of the militaristic elein.~llt in Ja~an.
1

'

*

* *FIFTY-ODD
THE PAST
years of The Herald's existence so
mariy young men-and not a few
young ·women-have been members
.Q'f . its staff that it is impossible to
keep track of them. Mr. Strandvoid ·mentions having had a chat
with J. C. Hammond, one of The
¥erald's. pre-war reporters, who is
ow editor and, o~e ot the publish~s of the Decorah Journal, and
whose partner is .C. W. Brown, another old Grand Forks man.
If
any chance I should visit Yokoama, or Timbuctoo I ·should not
at e.11 •urpii,ed to · meet a
etranger and have him say "I don't
suppose you remembeJ;' me but I
· sed to work tor The Herald away
back wben."
P. DAVIES.

.. rn·

e

-,v.

lation of law. There. were numer- !I
qus drinking places which ~perated J
in some cases under some arrangement with local authorities and !
were conducted quite openly, an<l
in other cases were operated se- 1
ctetly and were· continually sub- [
j~cted to the risk of arrest. These
were popularly known as "blind 1
pigs," just why, I have never been
able to learn;~
*

I
THERE WERE OTHER DEAL- I
ers of spirits who had no establish*

e~ place of business, who carried
their stock with theni, and whose
stock and equipment consisted of
a bottle of whiskey and a small
glass. These gentry operated as a
rule where men were employed in
~oups, on railway and other contruction work, and especially
around threshing crews in the fall.
. Knee boots were quite commonly
worn, ·and; if he wished to do so,
a peddler' could quite conveniently
slip a pint flask into the leg of hi::;
boot. Doul)tless some of them did
so, and soon it became customary
tG apply the term "bootlegger" to
any ftinerate peddler who carried
liquor about his person and sold it
secretly 'by 4tbe drink.

* * *

A CElRTAIN AIR OF RESPECtabillty attached ti> the blind pigk1tr. He had an established place
of 1>U,stne$S. lie WaiS an actual resi4ent of the comDJ11nity. He paid
some taxe!J. Quite often he con tributed to the revenues of the clfy or
· village by tho payment of "fines''
which, by virtue of a common understanding, wert assessed in · a
· stated amo1mt and were collected
r.e guJatly in lieu of license fees.

*

*

'*
THE BOOTLEGGER,
ON THE
contrary, was an outlaw. He be)Qnged nowhere in particular. He
paid no taxes or fees. He was a
disturbing element wherever work
'\'fas going on. And he interfered
~th the more regularly established
business of the blind pigs. He was
unpopular everywhere, and special
Ieg1$la.tion was enacted for his sup-o
pre,sion.

*.* *

lN REGENT YEARS THE APplication of the term "bootlegger"
bas been expanded to apply to
wholesale transactions in liquor instead of merely the petty sales by
the drink down the alley or back
of the strawstack. We hear less
freq'uenjJy of "blind pigs" and more
often of "speakeasies," both meaning really the same thing.

*

* *

TOM DILLON'S FA"THER. WHO
is mentioned by Mr. McNamara,
was P. C. Dillon, for many -years
circulation manager of The Herald. Tom, himself, is managing
edit~ of the Minneapolis Tribune.
-W. P. DAVIES.

tomary loafing places, spoke re-,
gretfully of the good old days when .
the village was a real place of busi- \
ness and cursed the day that
brought the railroad into the country.
:1:

* *

THE VILLAGE TOOK ON A
second lease of life when brickyards were started to transform
the blue clay of the hills into building material. The old warehouse
disintegrated, piece by piece, but
the brickyards furnished employment for quite a number of men,
and there was still some business
for the stores and the hotel. Then ·
other brickyards were started,
more advantageously situated as to
transportation and other facilities,
and the village entered upon ito
last stage.

*

* ,:,

WHEN I LAST SAW THE VILlage there was left on_e lone family
of the several score that had once
inhabited the place. The last· vestige of the old warehouse had long
since disappeared. Some of t,lle
newer buildings had been wrecked
and removed piecemeal. Othero
stood empty, yielding gradually to
tbe elements. It was a depressing
place to visit, provided one thought
only of the village itself and what
had happened to it.

*

* ANOTHER
*
THERE IS
SIDE,
however, to this sketch of a decadent village, which started ancl
completed its down-grade journey
long before the day of the automobile, which !:J sometimes held solely responsible for the fate which
has overtaken so many country villages.
The little village
of which I write ser"tred its purpoire,
but the.re was no permanent place
for it in the general scheme of development. While it was deteriorating hundreds of farmers in the
vicinity had been prospering. The
neighboring city grew and provided them with service which they
could not have been given by a
hundred viltages. The steamboat
had disappeared, but in its place
was the railroad, which gave rapid
and regular service in place of the
slow and uncertain service on the
river.

* * *

THE EXPERIENCE OF MY
little village is similar to that of
innumerable other villages that
were created by the movement of
population into new ·areas, which
served the needs of the day, and
which in turn gave way to something more responsive to the
changing conditions of the time.
If we regard only the little village
itself, we may consider the process
as destructive. But, considered in
relation to society as a whole, have
we not here merely one phase of an
evolutionary development which
ha.Ill been in progreits in one form or
cother as long as human beings
have moved fron:a place and cllang&4. their environment to meet their
-W. P. DAVI~~·
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INASMUCH AS EVERBODY
else ls guessing about the Lindb r h
e I may as well submit
e g cas
:my guess a.bout one phase of it.
Did .Betty G<;>w participate in any
way in the ab-;
duction of the
Lindbergh baby.
On the basis of
what appeared to
be the esta)Jllshed facts, my
guess is that she
dld n o t. Betty
has be~n questioned by the police, who are reported to have
said that nothing
has been ascertained wh i c ,h
would cast suspicion on h e r.
Davies
Membefs of the
:family are said to have expressed
complete confidence in her innocence. She is not under arl;j!st or
subjected to detention. All that is
not conclusive. While the girl is
not formally detained, she is at the
Lindbergh home, directly under the
eyes of the police, and she could
not leave without her departure
being noticed.

change of plan, a shifting from
one residence to the other, and i
complete revision of arrangem~nts !
for approach and escape, all w1th-1
in a few hours. Crime of that magnitude is·seldom planned in such a
hap-hazard way.

*

*

*

PLANS FOR THE KIDNAPING
had almost certainly been made a
long time in advance. The comp}eteness with which the kidnap-,
fers have hidden their tracks is eviidence of long and thorough preparation. If Betty is involved in the
,crime she must have been in the
confidence of the plotters for
weeks, perhaps months. She is a
regular and trusted employe of the
family. She had charge of the
child at the home of his parents
and of his grandmother. The Lindberghs are able to employ help that
is thoroughly satisfactory to them.
Betty gave complete satisfaction.

* * *

THE FACT THAT SHEl DID
give satisfaction is evidence that
the child was fond of her, otherwise she would not have been retained. Children instinctively love
those who love them. It is difficult
to assume the appearance of love
so successfully as to deceive a
child. Betty either loved the child
or she ts an unusually accomplishIT IS ALSO TRUlD THAT BET- ed actress.
ty was the last person to see the
hild before he was stolen, and the
AGAIN, IF THE GIRL KNEW
bduction of an infant from an oc- of that plot and had agreed to parqpied house in the early evening, ticipate in it, she had carried that
:with several people moving about, kno..,ledge with her for a long
creates the suspicion of inside as- time. In the meantime she had
sistance.
gone about her work, taking care
of the baby in the usual way, and
ON THE OTHER HAND, HOW giving no evidence that was perbout Betty? According . to custotri ceptible to others that her conscietty had remained at the Morrow en~e was burdened by a load of
ome while the Lindberghs took guilt.
he baby with them when they reurhed to spend the week-end at
THE POSSIBILITY OF ALL
eir own country place. On Tues- this is not to be dismissed, but if
ay, aJI the baby had a. slight cold, ·Betty Gow had that guilty knowis parents decided to prolong their ledge, her concealment of the fact
stay and sent for Betty, who arriv- stamps her as one of the most red late that afternoon. Sometime markable young woman of the
etween 8 an.d 10 that evening the age. I don't believe she is guilty.
aby was stolen.
::1::
lk
IT SEEMS THAT THE POIT IS UNREASONABLE TO lice have information which points
uppose that plans for the kidnap- to the existence of two Betty
ng were made in a few hours. Un- Gows, one the Lindberghs' nurse,
11 sometime Tuesday afternoon and the other a young woman not
obody knew that Betty was t:> be related to her in any way. The
t the Lindbergh place that night name is not a very common one in
r ilt any other particular time. this country, but Betty is from
Plans for the abduction, there- Scotland, where, in some parts of
ore, could not have contemplated the country, the name ls the equivetty's assistance if those plans alent of Smith. In Gaelic a "smith"
ere for his abduction from, his is a "gow." The term is also so
>Wil hotne. Neither is it credible used in Ireland. Many of us re.hat the plans were in the first member the old Irish play "The
~lace for his removal from the Kerry Gow," which is another
, orrow home, with Betty'• assist- name for the Kerry blacksmith,
nee, fa, that place is less seclud- and the hero of one of Scott's nov1d and both access and escape els is Henry, who to the lowlandould have been much more diffi· ers was the smith, but to the high:ult. Such an arrangement would landers, the gow.
lso have involved a sudden
W. P. DAVIES.

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

*
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·THAT REMINDS ME·
w.

P.

DAVIBS TALKS OR OTHER YEARS

OFI likes. aA.copy
:r., PARK RIVER, WOULD
of an old poem entitled

ORDINARILY WE THINK
real spring, with its warm weather,
as the time for the mating of birds
and the , beginning · of their housekeeping arrangements. As to most
birds this is doubtless correct, but
there are birds which do not wait
f~r the snow to
disappear and ,the
grass . to show
green in or~er to
take up their domestic duties. A
letter from Alf
Eas~gate, an au·thor1ty on :z:orthwestern b 1 r d s,
says: "There are
few people in this
part of our coun..
. try that will believe that now
one of our yearround
residents
have
Hegan
the
Davies
rearing of their
young for the year. The Greathorned owl lay .their eggs this
month in North Dakota. I have
found · full sets as early as February 2 "and always by the last week
of the month. I have never found
strictly 'fresh eggs later than the
27th. And no other young stay at
the . nest as long, usually until the
latter part of June to middle of
July before they begin to stray
away.

* . ,. *
"IN LOOKING.. 0VER .SOME OF
1

1

my early notes find this ope: March
14, 1892, found a nest of young

prairie-horned lark on the prairie
betw;een Riverside Park and North
Third street; was carrying mail at
that time and was cutting across
the open after delivering in . the
park. It had snowed all night, a
soft snow and the mother jumped
out as my foot passed over the
nest~ young about half grown.

*. * *

''WITH A MATING SEASON
from January to September for our
over 200· species ' and sub-species
that breed ( or did) in North Dakota, it would take
rather unusual reporter to ·set a day for the
mating of our birds." ·

a

"My Mother," a few lines of which
read:
,
Who ran to help me when I fell
A11d would some pretty story t;ll
Or kiss the place to make it we11 ·f
My mother.

* * *

THE INQUIRED REMEMBERS.
that the poem appeared in an old
school reader in Ontario and ·she
hopes that some friend m~y be able
to supply a copy. The poem is an
-old one, and has been t~e subject
of many parodies. I do not recall
any more . of it than is quoted. My
guess is that it' was in . Campbell's
second reader.

* * *

CROONING IS RECEIVING ATtention from all quarters . . A correspondent sends in a clipping from
a rotagravure section showin·g a patient on the operating table, with
gowned and masked surgeons
around him and a pair of telephones clamped to his ears. · The
inscription says:

* * *

"IN A RECENT OPERATION
on an actor, crooning brought to·
the operating table by earphones
was the only anaesthetic used. P. S.
The patient died."

* * *
~

I WONDER HOW ANYBODY
got the idea that crooning is an
anaesthetic.
To me it is a stimulant, a caustic irritant, prompting
to deeds of violence like throwing
a bootjack at the cat or a lamp
through the radio set. No wonder
the patient died.

* * *

ON FEBRUARY 28 1 FOUND A
lot of my tulips showing well above
the ground. Then it turne·d cold,
for which I was grateful, even if it
was somewhat . disagreeable and
the furnace took more fuel. Now,
after more than two weeks the
sprouts are just where they were,
and if they keep that way a little
long·e r they will be· all rigJ:it. Somewhere, about four inches deep, well
rooted bulbs are . just waiting to
hump themselves when real spring
comes..
-W. P. DAVIES.

THAT.REMINDS ME
w.

P.

DAVIES TALKS OF OTHER YEARS

GRASSHOPPERS have plagued
mankind off and on at least ever
since the days ·of Moses, and very
of(en they have been exceedingly
destructive. Experiments h a v e
been made with
many methods of
dealing w i t h
them, an d authorities appear
to have settled on
poison as t h e
m O st effective.
T h c standard
formula calls for
a combination of
poison with bran
a. n t1 molasses,
' and large quantities of this are to
be distributed
this spring,
That poisoning
Davies
grasshop<pers i s
not -at all new is apparent from a
letter which I have just received
froui Milo Walker, who has made
s,?eral contributions to this col~n. Mr. Walkei· writes that in
'*'1tlng over some old books recR1tly he cam'} i-.cross one which
he received many years ago ·as a
premium with the Family Herald
and Weel:ly Star, of Montreal, and
in that book he tound instructions
for making and using what was
called the Criddle mixture for destroying grasshoppers. The recipe
calls for one part Paris green and
.tw@ parts salt mixed with 40 parts
horse manure, with enough water
to make reasonably soft. This is to
be scattered about the fields in
qu,antlty according to the number
of grasshoppers. It ls said that the
inlilects will be attracted by this
mtxture from a distance ot 40 or 50
feet. The mixture is said to be
most effective when fresh, but also
to give good results after several
weeks, even after being washed by
rain.

* :;: :::

IT WILL BE SEEN THAT THE
essJmtial feature of this, as well as
of the method now generally recomtnended is the use of an arsenical poison in combination with
mo;re bulky material of a character Ukely to attract insects. It ls interesting t~ learn that the practice
now approved by eclentiflc authorlties who are supposed to have the
last word on the subject ls in prlnciple the practice that was recom:o,iended in a book published more
thelll 50 years ago and -distributed'
bY a Montreal newspaper.

* * *

MENTION OF TH!: FAMILY
Herald abd Weekly Star will strike
a familiar note with many former
residents ,of Canada. As the name
implies, the publication was distinctly a family paper, and it was

published weekly. Although p'lil>lished in Montreal, largely a French
city, it appeared in the English
language and it had a wide circulation in Ontario. It was read on the
farms and in the villages where the
daily could not reach, or where the
cost of a daily made it an extravagance. It was, in effect a weekly
magazine, containing a digest of
the news of the week, a serial
story, and departments on agriculture, the home, the church, and various other features. In many a
family it was the only paper taken,
and such families gained through
it their only contact with the world
outside of their immediate surroundings.

*

)f::

~'

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO ESTImate what the world owes to publlcations of. that type. Not only in
Canada, but all over this continent,
rural communities were isolated.
Railroads were few, and compared
with income and other ordinary
expenditures, travel was e:;pensive.
There were no automobiles, and no
surface roads on which even buggles could travel more than 8 or 10
miles an hour, The telephone had
not been invented and there was
no such thing as rural mail deliv4 ery. To get his mail the farmer had
to go to the postoffice, and often
the trip was one not lightly to be
undertaken.

* *

*

UNDER T H E S E CIRCUMstances the arrival of a. weekly pa.per containing plenty of mlscellaneous reading was a godsend. Such
papers were by no means confined
to Canada, although it was those
that I read. I have seen specimens
of similar American publication,s
which served a like purpose.

* * *

ONE AMERICAN PUBLICAtion, of a somewhat different nature, which I recall distinctly, was
the original American Agriculturist, founded by Orange Judd and
for many years conducted by him
in person. That was more distinctly an agricultural paper, although it contained a miscellaneouis eading for the family, a children's department, and other features which made it very popular.
The American Agriculturist has
passed through many changes 8Jld
has been merged with several other publications until it has lost its
identity.

I

*

!j<
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I HAVE NO DOUBT THAT
there are now in North Dakota
hundreds of people in whose fam.i lies, in their early life, the Fam•
Uy Herald and ,veekly Sto.r was
the only secular publication regularly received.
W. P. DAVIES.

1

THAT REMINDS ME
w. P. DAVIES TALKS OF OTHER YEARS

MRS. LOUISE B. FAIR, AGED
IN RESPONSE TO THE RE80, of Oslo, Minn., sends in a clip- quest of S. A. J., of Park River, A.
ping giving an account of the pro- C. N. of Oslo, sends in the text of
vision made by Mayor James M. the poem, "My Mother," as folCurley, of Boston, for the poor of lows:
his city several
::t:
~i:
MY MOTHER.
generations hence.
Mayor Curley re- Who fed me from her gentle breast,
cently insured his And hushed me in her arms to rest
life for $102,000, And on my cheek sweet kisses
pressed?
the income from
My mother.
this sum to be
paid to his four
children during When sleep forsook my open eye,
their lifetime. Af• Who was it sung sweet lullaby
ter the death of And rocked me that I should not
cry?
the last of the
My mother.
heirs the capital
sum is to be · in·
vested and the Who sat and watched my infant
head
i n t e r e s t compounded for 200 When sleeping in my cradle bed,
years. At the end And tears of sweet affection shed?
Davies
My mother.
of that time the
accumulated sum, which it is calculated will reach more than $45,- When pain nad sickness made me
000,000, will earn close to $2,000,000 1
cry,
a year, and this annual income is Who gazed upon my heavy eye,
to be devoted to the care of Bos- And wept for fear that I should
ton's unemployed.
die?
My mother.
MRS. FAIR WRITES THAT
she and Mayor Curley taught Who ran to help me when I fell,
school four miles apart in the prov- And would some p1·etty story tell,
ince of Quebec, in what year is not And kissed the part to make it
well?
stated.
*
My mother.
M. H. GRAHAM, PUBLISHER
of the Devils Lake Journal, pays
a high tribute in an editorial in his Who taught my infant lips to pray,
paper to Thomas F. McCarthy, who To love God's holy word and day,
fo1· 12 years served as the Journal's And walk in wisdom's pleasant
way?
editorial writer and associate edimy mother.
tor. The death o:f Tom McCarthy
brought a pang of sorrow to newspaper people all over the state who And can I ever cease to be
not only appreciated the quality of Affectionate and kind to thee
hls work but had come to entertain Who was so very kind to me?
My mother.
a. warm friendship for the man.

*

* * *

* *

* * *

THERE HAVE BEEN GREATer actors and greater singers than
Chauncey Olcott, but few men who
have occupied the stage have
touched the emotions of hearers
as effectively as he did. He was a
welcome visitor to Grand Forks in
the old days, and here, as elsewhere, it was his singing of Irish
elodies that warmed the hearts
and moistened the eyes of his hearers. Failing health compelled his
retirement from the stage years
ago, although he was still heard occasionally in concert. As he lay
breathing his last an anniversary
dear to Irish hearts was being celebreated all over the world, and it
was while the air was still fflled
with the echoes of "My Wild Iris
Rose," "Mother Machree," and oth•
er songs which he had sung so
often that his soul took its flight.

Oh, no, the thought I cannot bear;
And if God please my life to spare
I hope I shall reward thy care,
My mother.
·
When thou art feeble, old and
gray,
My healthy arms shall be thy stay,
And I will soothe thy pains away,
My mother.
And when I see thee hang thy
head,
'twill be my turn to watch thy bed,
And tears of sweet affection shed.
My mother.

* * *

THE POEM APPEARS IN THE
Ontario Second Reader of 1885, a
copy of which I have received from
Mrs. John L. Bomstead of Grand
Forks. It is credited there to Ann
Taylor.
-W. P. DAVIES,

I

THAT REMINDS ME
TODAY AND YESTERDAY BY

MRS. WILLIAM GILES R&minds me that the man who murdered Benwell in the swamp near
Woodstock, ·ont., many years ago,
was named Birchall. Now the name
comes back to me
and I think l
have the correct
spelHng. In that
connection there
is a yarn which
was toid long ago
is the t r u t h
While the Benwell
murder was the
sensation of the
day, and Birch'all was in prison,
a stranger regtstered at a little
Wingham hotel as
"B i r c hall." Another man looking over the register noticed ·the
neie. At the moment the two men
were alone in the room. The second man said: "I see your name's
Birchall. Art you the man that
killed Benwe\l?"
Birchall looked cautiously around
th• room, and, approaching the
oUJ.er, and lowering his voice to a
~ whisper, asked:
·
. •'rild anyone see you come in
here?"
"No."
''Then nobody wm see you go
out," said Birchall, threateningly,
whereupon the other made for the
door ud kept going until he was
out of sfJht. T~t two Birchalls
were not connected in any way, but
the name, had fearsome S1J&gestioiia,.

* ·* *

1

r

a
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:A: NOTE IN THE PERSONAL
column. of the Empire Record, published by the New York Federation
~f :Mustc clubs,_will interest some
ot :the older residents of Nol"th Dakota. The paragraph announces
the fort"iicoming presentation, on
February 26, of Pauline Winslow in
a special program before the Congressional club of Washington, D.
e. The item of special interest to
Notth. Dakotans is that tbe you!)g
pianist was to be lntr.oduced by
Mrs. William N. Roach, widow of
the late senator from North Dakota.

* *

*

W. P. DAVIES

together on a candidate. Several
of the Republicans were on the
point of throwing their votes to
Col. John D. Benton, of Fargo, another outstanding Democrat, when
by a coup of the sort for which
he was famed, Senator Jud LaMoure rounded up enough votes to
insure the election of Roach. The
election of Roach gave the Democrate the majority of one- which
they needed to control the United
States senate.

lN°

* "* *

A LETTER FROM HIS
home in California, 0. A. Webster
commends a recent Herald editorial in which the donation of 40,000,000 bushels of Farm board
wheat was criticized. Mr. Webster
is not in sympathy with the tendency to shift all our burdens upon
congress. Also, it is evident that
he keeps pretty closely in touch
with things in the old home town.
A CLIPPING FROM 'l'HE LAkofa American reproduces an account of a fire at Bartlett which
appeared in the Grand Forks Plaindealer on May 17, 1883. Abput that
time Bartlett, like most of the oth•
er new towns, had county seat ampitions. Because of uncertainty as
to county lines the town was sup.
posed to be In Nelson county, but
the legislature finally established
the line where it now is, placing
Bartlett in Ramsey county. Devils
Lake had the inside track for county honors in Ramsey county and
the hopes of Bartlett were blasted.

* * *

* * *

THE FIRE WHICH WAS REported at that time was a disas·
trous one, destroying a score of
buildings in the heart of the village. The story of the fire was
brought to Grand Forks by S. S.
Titus, who had spent the night at
Bartlett. Asleep in the hotel, he
was aroused by the alarm of fire,
and made his way hastily to the
street.
1

* * *

NORTH DAKOTA HAD NOT
yet becomes a state, and saloons operated under a legal license system.
According to the published report
several saloons and gambling
houses were destroyed in the Bartlett fire, but the proprietors salvp.ged as much of their stocks and
equipment as possible, and started
up business on the street. It may
be imagined that in a frontier viilage after a fire there would be a
lively business in deal out liquid re.freshments.

SENATOR ROACH RE:PREsented North Dakota in the upper
house of congress from 1893 to 1899.
He was a resident of Larimore, and
in the early ~ear.a he had ~stablished ~ :rn'11 r,4ute over the Fort
Totten trail, which ran from Grand
ANOTHER STRAY NEWSPAli'c,Pks by way of Ls.ri:rpore and per paragraph which I have found
Stump lake to Fort Totten. He was says that fifteen antelope were
one ~~:..the leading Democrats of seen in the immediate vicinity of
the e~e,. ,and his election to the I.:akota on Karch 10, 1890. That
eenat4r Jt.v'. • #trohgly,, Republican must have been about the last herd
m-e •as due to the inability of antelope nea m that part of the
~~ pj9tjty to get 1-eo\Ul.tey:.
W. P. DAVIES.

* * *

th& 48.te· in ' accordance with t e
phases of the· ·m oon, in the manner
lo whic}1. they had been accustomed.

* *

* OF ·T'HEJ
.
ONE EXPLANATION
fixing· of the date for the Passover
in the early stages of the full moon
ls that this method was- chosen In
order · that the wandering Israelites
might have . the benefit of ~oonllght Olli the. pilgrimages which
they. m,.de· across the desert in the
ye
.following the exodus from
pt. Whatever the explanation,
a method qt fixing the time for
the Passover and Easter has peratated- until the present day.
EASTER FALLS ON . THE·
first full moon on or after March
21. Thus it is possible for Easter
to :be as early aa March 22 . and as
late as April 25. These are the extreme , dates. This year~ Eas.ter,
March· 27. falls on a · date whlch
was last observed In 1921, and
which will not occur' again during
the present century. So many variable factors are involved that there.
is no regular sequen~e in th~· occu~-·
rence of Easter except over such
tong periods that they do not come
within the range of the ordinary
lifetime. Jhus, while · there is an
Interval of only 11 years between
the occurrence of the holiday twice
on March 27, that date will not be
observed again for several generations.

*

*'

THERE IS *CONSIDERABLE.
sentiment for a fixed date for Easter, and the desirablll\y, of such a
plan seems .to be g~nerally recognized by religious bodies. Thus far
there has been little progress toward united action, and it is recognized that united action will be
necessaey to prevent c·~ nfuslon.

* *THAT
*
IT .APPEARS

MENTION

o the Benwell murder cas~ has recalled a number of things to several correspondents. Willlam Stevenson, deputy 9ounty treasurer of
Cavalier county, wrltt)s:

·*

* *

· ''SITTING READING
YOUR
'That Reminds Me' eolumn · last
z,.lgh.t, I was much interested in
your reminiscences with James
Robinson and reading on until I
came to the murder case of Benwell near Woodstock and the ~t~tement you made that both you and
Robinson had forgotten the name
I

t the · muraerer. If my memo
erves ·me correctly . his narne 1J•s
Btrch·en. I was living back in that
art of the. cpuntry at the time,
d there are two murder: eases
at I can ne"Ver forget a.lid they
fFe the :Benwell and J3ircbell and
the Donnelly family. · I worked fol" ·
a short time just a few miles ·ftorn
~here the Donnelly murder took
ple.ce. In fact I waB but a 11.4, an.a
~en I found that l bad located 1n
tha.t neighborhood it so tr bled
that I could not sleep :Q.iJlits
and had to leave. I am a P~a
l>w, and of course was natu,.~1..¥.,,s ,1-<f.tl
in ereated in eventil that hap,p~••n-n
so hear home. I ha-re se
Hon. Judge Kneesha:w QI~
Billy K.neeshaw . 1ead his J
••
team, the Brants ot ParJs aga.inet
their old time rlvate the Br.a.nflord
of Brantford an they · sure were
keen rivals."
·

* * *

.

ALSO A NOTE COMES FROM
J. A. McCartney~ ·of La.rtinore~. to
this effect:
·

* *

* JIERALD YOU
"IN TODAY'S
mentioll, the B~well murder case
of Woodstock, Ont. I remember
this case very welt. and the name
of pie murderer wae J. R. Burchel,
you ·gentlemen no doubt will recall.
thi• name·.
·
"After Burchel was sentenced to
be hanged he wroti,, a sonr · about
the crime he had eomm.ltted. l re~ember lines of this: · ·
"'My name. is J. R, BU
Ttils name. I will n.evc~Xi1Aft.1"1f·
For the murder .,, Jt-BtmWte11Jt
()a the scatfolcl

l Jnuit

''Ky· father-was born near Wooa~
stoc,, Ont.,, and weat weat with tbe
first c. P. R. CO~DDY to . the Edmonton,. Alta., ·country in 1892.."

. . . *.

* *

Rl£COLLECTIONS · OF THE
spelling . of. the murderer's narnei
vary, but one fotm answer• the!
purpose as well as another, I
didn't know th&t the feHow was addicted to verslf Ication.
J'udgt~g
from the above sample he o ght to
. have been hanged, anyway.
-W. P. DAVllill;

'

A FRIEND HAS BEEN TELI.r
ing me about the · remarkable
.achievement of a friend of his in a
job about which he knew nothing
whatever. The young man's first
name was John,
and his o t h e r
n am e does not
matter. He held
· a minor military
position which I
shall not attempt
to describe, because military titles and things of
that sort get me
all tangled up.
John was enj o y i n g a furlough, and, as he
suspected that he
was about to be
recalled, he moved
Davies
from p l a c e to
place, taking care to send his address to headquarters just before
leaving, and not to send a forwarding address. Thus he kept ahead
of the recall order for some time,
and when at last he did report he
found his commanding officer
f ready to burst with indignation.
After a few appropriate remarks
the C. 0. asked "What do you
, know about concrete?" John replied that in a general way he understood that concrete was made
of a mixture of sand, gravel, cement and water, but in what proporUons he did not know. "That
makes no difference," said the C. 0.
"I'm sending you down to a revertment job on the Arkansas river.
Maybe you'll learn something. Report immediately to So-and-so."

* * *

JOHN REPORTED TO SO-ANDso, a. bluff, grumpy individual, who
also demanded "What do you know
about concrete?" "Not a damned
thing," was . the answer. "Fine,"
' said So-and-so. "You're just the
man I want. They've been sending
me a lot of men who think they
know all about concrete, and I
can't tell 'em anything. . If your
head's empty to start with maybe
I can get something into it. Take
these blue prints and study them."

* ~:: : ~

JOHN STUDIED THE BLUE
prints, but beyond the fact that
they were principally blue he could
not find much meaning in them.
However, after his superior thought
that he had made some progress he
was: ordered to take charge of a
section of construction work along
the river. John went to look over
his ' job, and there he found a. big
fellow who looked lil~e a. boss of
some sort. John approached him
and fpund that he was the superintendent. After sizing his man up
.John said: "I'm the officer in
charge. I don't know the first thing
about this kind of stuff. If you
want to put over anything on me I
can tell you right now that you can
do it without any trouble at all.

Now what are we going to do about
it?"

*

* *

"IT'S UP TO YOU," SAID THE
superintendent. "I know concrete
and how to handle it. The trouble
is that they've been sending us a
lot of greenhorns who don't know
anything and who haven't sense
enough to let things alone. They
change plans and specifications on
us and get us all mixed up, and
what they do to the jobs.is a crime.
now if you want to let me alone and
have me go ahead and do a real
job, I'll do it." "Go to it," said John.

* * *

THE WORK PROGRESSED
finely.
The superintendent had
things all his own way. John.
looked things over occasionally, ap- '
proved everything that was done,
and presently turned in his report
on the ~ompleted work. Then the
rains descended and the floods
came and things began to break
loose. When it was over John's
section of the revetment stood
staunch and true, while all the
neighboring sections had crumbled
and gone down stream. John got a
letter from the secretary of war
warmly commending his work and
the ability which he had shown in
getting it done.

* * *

I SUPPOSE THE MORAL OF
all this is · that if you don't know
anythi~ yourself it's a pretty good
plan to let somebody who does
know go ahead and do the job.

*

* SHOWS
*
MINSTREL
WERE
popular entertainments in the old
days, and every little while a local
talent company would attempt to
improve on the work of Haverly,
Primrose and Dockstader and the
other top-notchers. On March 9,
1890, there was given a minstrel
performance by the Knights of
Pythias, and in the cast were a
number of men whose names were
once familiar.

* * *

HEADING THE CAST AS INterlocutor was W. L. Wilder, Will
Lycan and Hill rattled the bones
and Bob Slaughter and Bobby Boyd
manipulated the tamborines. Other
members were Fred Griffin, Frank
Kent, George Knight, E. C. Cooper,
0. B. Lundy,, I. Steen, R. A.
Sprague, Fred Victoria, and a person who appeared on the bills as
Sig. Geo. Augustus, which may or
may not have been his real name.

* *

*
AMONG THE NUMBERS
which were said to be especially
pleasing were cornet solos by .Julius
Levy, character sketches by Bobby
Boyd, zylophone numbers by F. Edwin Ripley, song and dance · numbers by Slaughter and Boyd, and
songs by the quartet consisting of
Hill, Lycan, Boyd and Dow. Few
of that group are now living, and
of the number I think only Frank
Kent now lives in Grand Forks.
W. P. DAVIES.

THAT REMINDS ME
TODAY AND YESTERDAY BY

THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF
this column I am finding a lot of
old Canadian neighbors, most of
whom I have never seen.
When
James Robinson, of the Great
Northern, recalled the Benwell
murder n e a r
Woodstock he got
a lot of those
Canadians started, and I have
had several more
letters from former Ontario men
who recall that
murder because
of its unusual features.
One of
these letters is
from Neil McDougall, of Omemee, who recalls
Davies
details of the case
which I and many others had forgotten. It appears from Mr. McDougall's account that F. D. Benwell, the man who was murdered,
was not strictly a remittance man,
but a young man whom Reginald
Birchell had induced to accompany
him from England on the pretext
of arranging for him a profitable
investment in .a livery stable property. A friend of Benwell's accompanied him to Canada, but Birchell
started a quarrel between the two
which resulted in their separation.
The friend went to Manitoba, and
Benwell was left at the mercy of
the man who was plotting his murder.

W. P. DAVIES

fatal to Birchell, but there was
found near by 'a cigar case bearing
the name of F.i C. Benwell, with his
English address. The cigar case
had dropped from Benwell's pocket
when he fell, and the murderer had
, overlooked it. Thus there was provided a trail which led direct to
Birchell, who was soon made to
I pay the penalty of his crime on the
gallows.

*

;i::
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*

J. E. MULHOLLAND, WHO WAS
born near Hamilton, Ont., writes
that he lived in Ontario at the time
of tlJ.is murder and he remembers
it well. His recollection is that Osler and Blackstock, two famous Toronto lawyers took part in the trial.
Mr. Mulholland also mentions the
Donnelly murder near London, in
which seven members of one family
were murdered at one time. The
Donnelly case was one of wholesale
brutality, but it has not in it the
elements of refined melodrama
which characterized the Benwell
case.

OF SOME OTHER MATTERS
that have appeared here Mr. McDougall writes:
* ~ THAT WERE
"THOSE POEMS

*

·asked for, 'Bingen on the Rhine,'
'Edinburgh After Flodden,' 'Lucy
Gray,' 'Wreck of the Hesperus,' and
many others-we were required to
commit them all to memory, and
the youngster who fell down on the
job, it was just too bad for him.
We got what educaUon we could
at the end of a rod, and sometimes
*
*
the rod got so close that we were
DURING THE WEEKS WHILE made to feel very uncomfortable.
the two were in company Birchell
*
learned to imitate Benwell's writ"THOSE TRIMMINGS
WE REing. The man was clever with a ceived made us tough, if nothing
pen, and when he had made an imi- else. '\Ve did but very little quartation which suited him he forged reling, but a lot of fighting. If you
a letter to Benwell's father in Eng- couldn't fight you were unworthy
land, describing the valuable prop- of your ancestors. I took part in
erty which he was purchasing and a fight that lasted one round and
asking that money be forwarded at lasted through the noon hour less
once for payment.
the time it took to eat. When it
'*
was over our faces were skinned
WITH THIS PART OF THE and bruised. No two roosters ever
plot carried out Birchell induced looked worse after a fight. The reBenwell to accompany him into the markable thing was that we were
·Drumbo swamp ·ne"ar Woodstock good friends before the fight and
and there shot him. Carefully re- afterward, as long as I was in that
moving ,from· the Elead man's cloth- country."
ing all marks of identification he
,::over,ed, tte b<ldy with brush and
IT MUST NOT BE INFERRED
left it to await the arrival of the from Mr. McDougall's letter or oth.m<?ney ~hie!\ h~ e,xpected,
erd statements that have been published that school life in the east
*
TWO ACCIDENTS UPSET THE was all 'flogging and fighting. Those
plan to th'.e preparation and work- were the rather spectacular fea~
ing out many weeks of time had tures, upon which it is interesting
'been given. First, the dead body to dwen-at long range. There
was discovered shortly after the were some good teachers, and
piurder · by a local man who hap- sometimes the pupils buckled right
pened to pass through the. swamp. down any studied, because they
-W. P. DAVIES.
7'~t of. itf$elf might not have been liked it.

*

*

*
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